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Chancellor Rishi Sunak announced his first Budget, and the first
since the UK left the European Union, after a postponement caused
by last year’s Brexit bickering. We are pleased to report on the
highlights of this.
But first, a brief roundup of todays farming climate: With the
torrents of rain that the Southwest has recently received it’s easy to
be sceptical about cereals in 2020. Many are still hoping for a break
so that spring varieties can be sown or look to beans as an
alternative but, if you managed to drill wheat last winter, you could
be looking forward to good prices in the summer. 2020/2021 could
see farmers heavily relying on their BPS, however thought must be
given to the new English Agricultural Policy which will see BPS
payments reduce and eventually phased out by 2027. How will your
business fund this profit gap? Future subsidies will take the form of
productivity grants, new Countryside Stewardship arrangements
and the new Environmental Land Management scheme which will
reward farmers for the provision of environmental services.
‘It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the most
intelligent that survives. It is the one that is most adaptable to change’

Other market sectors are seeing some stability to their prices with
an upturn for pigs due to the devastated stock in China, as a result
of the African Swine flu, which has seen a loss of nearly 25% of the
world’s pigs. With a shortage of pork, many are turning to chicken
or red meat to fill the void and with chicken already being the
greatest consumed meat the market is ever expanding.

Capital Allowances
The Annual Investment Allowance (AIA) which is a 100% allowance
for qualifying plant and machinery expenditure, up to a specified
amount, rose to £1 million for two years from 1 January 2019 and
will revert to £200,000 from 1 January 2021.
There are special rules if you have an accounting period that spans
31 December 2020 and, if you’re considering significant capital
expenditure, you may want to plan ahead. For instance, if you have
an accounting period to 31 March 2020, in that year you would be
able to spend a full £1,000,000 and obtain 100% relief. However, in
your accounting period to 31 March 2021 your total AIA amounts to
£800,000 as follows:
April 2020 – December 2020

9/12 x £1,000,000

£750,000

January 2021 – March 2021

3/12 x £200,000

£50,000

Total AIA available for year

£800,000

BUT…….. There is a further provision which states that for
expenditure incurred between 1 January 2021 to 31 March 2021,
the maximum allowance is restricted to the pro-rated amount of
£50,000 (in the example above). So, you must consider the timing of
your purchases and, if you would like to claim the maximum tax
relief when you incur the cost, large purchases should be made
prior to 31 December 2020.

Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) & Coronavirus
Business Interruption Plans
This budget was set against the backdrop of the coronavirus
outbreak and measures were announced to help businesses during
this turbulent period.
SSP will be paid to all employees who choose to self-isolate, even if
they don't have symptoms and they will be able to obtain a sick
note by contacting 111 rather than going to a GP.
For those self-employed, Sunak said the government planned to
'make it quicker to access benefits’ such as the Employment and
Support Allowance and Universal Credit.
For firms with fewer than 250 staff, the cost of providing SSP for up
to 14 days will be refunded by the government in full. The amount
of SSP is currently £94.25 per week rising to £95.85 from 6 April
2020 and employers should maintain records of staff absences. As
already announced SSP is to be paid from the first day of sickness
rather than the fourth in relation to coronavirus.
There will be deferred tax arrangements available for businesses
and self-employed individuals.
The Government will also provide a cash grant of £3,000 to each
business eligible for the small business rates relief, worth £2 billion
in total to the UK’s 700,000 smallest businesses.

Business Rates
Business rates will be abolished for one year from 1 April 2020 for
firms in the retail, leisure and hospitality sectors with a rateable
value below £51,000. Pubs with a rateable value below £100,000
will also see a discount of £5,000 to their rates payment.

Bank of England Base Rate
The Bank of England announced an interest rate cut reducing rates
from 0.75% to 0.25% matching the lowest level in history.

Pensions Reduction
From 6 April, individuals with an adjusted income of over £300,000
will see the annual allowance reduce to a minimum of £4,000.

Red Diesel
Fears in farming circles that the chancellor was planning to remove
the lower rate of fuel duty for red diesel for farming and
construction vehicles have been eased. The changes in this duty
could have seen farmers face increases of nearly 50 pence per litre,
so the announcement that changes will not apply to farmers were a
welcome relief. Fuel subsidies for off-road vehicles - known as red
diesel - will be scrapped "for most sectors" in two years time but
agriculture, fishing, rail and domestic heating will be excluded.

National Insurance

Staff News

The National Insurance Contributions tax threshold is to rise from
£8,632 to £9,500 from April 2020 - saving people just over £100 a
year. In addition there is an increase in the Employment Allowance
from £3,000 to £4,000 per small business.

The Mitchells team continues to grow following another successful
year. The firm are pleased to welcome Alice Barclay and Abi Pearse
into the team as apprentices. Both are studying towards the
Association of Accounting Technicians qualification, which the firm
is delighted to support.

Entrepreneurs’ Relief
Entrepreneurs’ relief reduces the amount of capital gains tax (CGT)
paid on disposals of qualifying businesses. Rumours were that this
would be abolished however the change announced reduces the
lifetime limit for relief from £10m to £1m.

Alice completed her education at Wellington School, and has
previously gained experience working in the public sector. We are
thrilled that Alice has chosen to begin her career in accountancy at
Mitchells. Abi is a dairy farmer’s daughter from Sidbury, and also an
active member of Honiton Young Farmers. Abi continues to help on
the farm outside of the working week.

This will apply to qualifying disposals made on or after 11 March
2020. Under the pre-Budget rules CGT was paid at 10% on claims up
to a lifetime limit of £10m worth of qualifying gains.

Shannan Betty, has continued her studies and has recently
completed her Level 3 AAT exams at Richard Huish. Shannan, who
has now moved into her final year of the AAT training, hopes to
qualify in February next year.

Capital Gains Tax on Residential Property
Although not a budget announcement, the time to pay CGT on
residential property is changing from 6 April 2020. Previously this
was anywhere between 10—22 months after the completion date
but this is being reduced to 30 days.
As you can have multiple disposals, this will be considered an
interim payment and the final calculation will be performed through
self assessment. Please inform us as soon as you decide to sell a
property so that we can ensure all necessary measures are in place.
Sign up to our free monthly email newsletters on our website:
www.mitchells-accountants.co.uk

Lastly, we are delighted to announce that James Biggs has
successfully completed his exams which finishes his training to
become a Chartered Accountant with the Institute of Chartered
Accountants. Once again, James
has additional exams on the
horizon having enrolled to
complete the Chartered Tax
qualification which will add yet
another string to his bow. Well
done James!
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